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It’s Allergy-Free,
NOT
Taste-Free
For over 12 million people in the US with food
allergy issues, goodies have never tasted as good
as they will now (thanks to the Zucker twins!)
With an alarming increase in the number of people
being diagnosed with allergies (the majority being children under the age of
eighteen), your supermarket aisles may look different than they did ten years, five
years, or even a year ago. Today’s parents may be surprised at how many children
suffer from a food intolerance, triggered by even the slightest trace of an allergen.
Those who find themselves in a situation where they now have to cook for a child
suffering from an allergy or dietary intolerance often turn to pre-made snacks that
are designed specifically for their purposes. However, although these items may
be suitable for allergies, that does not necessarily mean they are healthy.
Judi and Shari Zucker (known as the “Double Energy Twins”)
began their shared career as cookbook authors when they were
both seventeen years old, and they have continued to write
numerous titles sharing their passion for healthy living and
eating. In their newest title The Ultimate Allergy-Free Snack
Cookbook, Judi and Shari alter some traditional favorite snacks
to make them “allergy-free.” They also introduce some new
delicious and nutritious kid-friendly recipes that you may have
not considered trying before. There are over 100 recipes to choose from,
including: No Egg-Eggplant Dip, Killer Kale Crisps, Pumpkin Eaters’ Oatmeal
Chewies, Sweet Potato Fries, and dozens more.
Whether you are looking for creative recipes to fill your child’s lunchbox, new
ideas for after school snacks, or simply a healthy alternative to what’s being
offered in grocery stores, look no further than The Ultimate Allergy-Free Snack
Cookbook.
If you are interested in this book and wish to speak with the authors, please contact
Courtney Trudeau either by phone (516-535-2010 x 116), fax (516-535-2014), or
email (Sq1PR@aol.com). Thank you.
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